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The parasite drag of a flying wing is supposed
to be negligible, since the frontal and wetted
area of the fuselage are very small compared to
the entire wing area. Tuft observations on the
Horten fV, however, indicated intense separation
on the rear part of the cockpit hatch which
implies genesis of considerable parasite drag.
The diagrams on the left present the extent of
separation evaluated from tuft photographs. The
attitude of the plane as well as the angle of
flight path, pitch, and angle of attack are also
given. The steep nose up attitude of the canopy
at high lift coefficients, which incorporates
seyere adverse pressure gradients, is apparently
the major source of the separation.

SOIIRCE: "Performance Analysis of the Horten IV
Flying Wing", by Dezso Gyorgyfalvy, The Aero-
physics Department of Mississippi State Univ-
ersity, June 1960.
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Meetings are held on the third Saturday of
every other month (beginning with ,January),
at 1:30 PM, at Hanger A-4, Gillespie Fiel-d,
EI Cajon, California (first row of hangers on
the south end of Joe Crosson Drive, east side
of Gillespie).
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PRESIDENT'S CORruER

There were a l-ot of good
questions from the group that

kept him on his Loes and should prepare him
well for his forthcoming presentation of this
material at the EAA Convention. He thanked

F^r tsr.air offers to heln w.ith snme
better view graphs and where to tweak his ta1k.

The newsletter may reach you a l-ittle l-ate
this month, again. I find it hard to keep the
j-n between meeting ones high on my priority
scale with other commitments at work and with
other professional groups. So don't be alarmed
i-f your newsl-etter comes in a week or so late
the month following a meeting in the future.
You wil-l- get it and to head off the question,
no we are not considering going to an every
other month format on the newsletter like we
have-with the meetings. The newsl-etter is the
main life blood of the organizaLion and I feel-
it must be published on a monthly basis.

f have had a little negative feedback on
whimsical- stories in last month's newsletter.
They started as fi1ler and I kind of got
.rarri ed ^wav You won, t See th:f frme nf*''*J."]Y"

"filler" in the future.
I want to thank those of you who have

already responded with contributions for the
library and newsletter index projects. I don't
have a progress report on eit.her at this time,
hrrl- T uri-l-l ci rra rrarr 

^ha 
rrri l- l-r f l-ra .Trr'l rr i ccrraulre v qr 

J

We are having a slight computer software
.rrmn^1-i hi I i l_rr disCUSSiOn ggpgarni na fha
l ilrrenz hrrl- T hnna if will l-re rasofved in the
near future and work wi-l-l- continue.

The vj-ntage gathering at Hemet-Ryan this
\.rear wes a Ii1-1-le snersF r.nmn:196] to other
1/carq hrrl_ l- h i q m^lr ha n=rf -l rz drra f n i-ha Inrrcrrrvusf
weather and somewhat to the upcoming "real1y
big show" at E1mira that some of the Southern
Cal i fnrni: ni I nf S will be attendi nc i n ,Trrl rz

Keep those cards and letters coming, and
thanks for your continued support.

1
2
2
1
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luLY 15, 1995 PROGRAM

The ptogram for next monLh wil-l- feature
,Jack Norris, a retired Northridge (CA)
Aerospace Executive, will be talking to us
about his procedures for performing zero thrust
ol i dc 1_ aql- s F'nr l- hnsa nf rrnrr who Can't make
the meeting he has published articles on this
ton i r': i n the March end Anri I 1 995 issues of
Sport Aviation. These might be good reading
even for those who will attend so you can have
your questions ready. We would like to thank
Bruce Carmichael for coordinati-nq this visit
by ,Jack.

We will give you a little of his background
this month and more in our final- announcement
in the 'Ju1y issue. .Tack was a honors graduate
in Mechanical Engineerlng at Ohio State
University. While in the USAF he became the
l-eader and spokesman for the Aircraft
T rl-rarrFarrr rf TrTyi aLF l i y n^,?61 anmant- ianl-ar!a!u!aLU!y qL yY!rYrrL n!r !svefuPLLLefru serrucr
j-n Dayton, Ohio, at afl the mock up and
engineering j-nspections of al-l- the new Air
Force planes of the early 50's l-ike the F-100,
F-102. F-104 and B-66.

Throughout the ensuing years he has been
involved in a number of high profile projects
i n 1- hc nri rr:l- a qF^F^- j -^r .'r; -- 1i]-e1.on Servorfr ufrg }/! r vaus Dsuuvr , frrgruqffry c

controls f or the Boeing '72'7 and spacecraf t
maneuvering control-s on the Mercury, Gemini
and Apollo programs.

To whet your appetites a l-ittle for the
Sentember meetincr wF:re nla:sarl to announce
that Phil Barnes, a Northrop Engineer, wil-l-
make e nresent,a1-ion -n his anrl4li6n based"Y.
method of calculating airfoil-s. From the
introductory material he has qiven us we are
qrrre r^r'i II o.i-., j-hiq nroo-r- 

-.1 
f ind i| \rarrte v v! f

educational-.

MINUTES OF THE
MAY 20., 1995 MEETING

Andy opened the
meeting by welcoming the
big crowd (almost all the
avail-able seats were
ful1) and asked for
everyone to introduce
themselwes. Some of the
more notabl-e guests
included Bud Evans (Evans

\/nl kqn'l ana) f-harl i a Alrarm:n Andrar^z Rrrrar!ggu! ,

Dick Baxter, and Ladisl-ao Pazmany (PL- series
of homebuil-ts) .

After the intros, Andy announced the
upcoming Wind Fair at Tehachapi where alternate
fnrms nf enard\z canar:1-inn are shown and
nrnmnt-ad and t-hq Bth Annua] Vintacc Sai I nl:na
tsr vLLLv uvv t

rr^-^! Drr2n 
^lrar 

1- ha Momnri : _l T'lrrzI'leCL dU nELttCL-RJqrr Dqf
weekend.

Pat Oliver was present with some more of
L.l ^ ^-]^i*-t l^^..i^- tt-..i-^rrrs (JrJ_gflrdJ_ cresr9fr rJ_yrng wl_ng paper
airpl-anes. These are intended for use in a
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high school leve1 scientific study program that
unfortunately has been put on hold for a few
months. He also had one especj-a11y designed
for TWITT that was passed around for all to
see and he had samples avail-able for those who
wanted to "pl-ay" af ter the meeting.

The raffle nrj-zes for the darz inc]uded a
package of 9' extension cords ind a multi-
outlet p1ug, and a large package of cloth shop
towels, both items being donated by Bob
Fronius.

lhzlv l -i.l ^r1}- }- ha nr^drim Far ;ha jrrrruruy Iafu uuu yrv:J!qrrr rv! ufrs qay

indicating Bruce's presentation would be done
i n t- r,rn n=rf c a^ errer\z.)ne 6orrl j stfetCh theif
legs and take advantage of the finger foods
donated by Chris and Connie Tuffli (Many
thanks go out to them for keeping us in
munchies each meeting. They have become our
officlal hospit.ality chairpersons) . The raffle
would al-so be held during the intermission for
those who might have to leave earl-y.

But before the main program, Andy asked
Paul Stahlhuth to come up and te1l us about
his newest version of a joined wing R/C model.
This one has a 5' wing span and is much lighter
than the 4' version he had last time. The new
one has lifting airfoil-s versus symmetrica1
and only has a 6 oz. wing loading instead of
1-O oz of the smaller plane.

The model is stable longitudinally with or
without a sma1l- vertical fin, however, the
biggest probJ-em is it won't turn. This has
resulted in a l-ot of chasing it through the
weeds and up and down hills. He has tried
qFlrer:l i_hinoq j-n rocnlrra fha nrnlr-l am Iilro

disaf;ling the out half of the forward wing
c l arr:i- arq :nd nrrf f i hd i h i -?6-f ar rlanraa nFD, qaru yuuurrry rrf q yrsaucr usylsg v!
dif f erential- ail-eron on the af t wing.
Unfortunatel-y, this l-ast chanqe caused the nose
l-.o non rrn dririno turns. He_1ttitrt s it can be
corrected by di-sabling the inner section of
aileron and only us j-ng the smalIer out portion.

Paul originally was going to call the
aircraft the Five of Diamonds due to the span
and overall shape. However, he got to thinking
about on the drive down to San Diego and
thought a better name might be Tandem Wing
Including Touching Tips (TWITT) [ed. - we ag'ree
it would be more fittingJ .

Craig Roberts had a prototype scale model
of what wil-l- eventually become a light weight
sailplane he and Floyd Fronius hawe been
rli scrtq< i nc Tl_ i q nf f I rri nc r^ri na daci an /r^ra l lseef Ylr \ vvef +

of course) with the pilot in a reclined
position below the wing si-mifar to the SWIFT.

The airfoi-l is Epp1er's Prof j-l-e (E6-20 to
E6-23) sweep which has a progressively changing
airfoil- from the root to the tip that adds
pitchlng stability similar to washout. The
wing does have abouE a%" of washout for these
hand launched glide tests. It is meant to
determine the range of fore and aft cg
nnqi f i nnq rnd q1- -1^i-l i f -' TL.i ^ 1 /Al-h cna'l a}/vrf ururrD afru oudlrrrLy, rrrr>
version will- be foll-owed by a,l scal-e R/C model
of what will- be a 15 meter sailplane. It is
projected at about 25O# with el-evons, drag
rudders and camber changing f1aps, a 7.J aspect
ratio, with a 4Br root chord and a L%' tip
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chord.
The fuselage section has a very appealing

shape, similar to a bird's body and wil-f be
of iubufar construction. It has a wider l-ower
half to provj-de adequate clearance for the
pilot's hip area with the pilot's head being
"i rrst behi nd the trailing edge of the wing-

Bob then took the floor for a few minutes
to introduce the group to two pieces of
material he has prepared for members to
purchase covering a performance- anal-ysis of
the Horten IV and computer aided design by 'John
Roncz, d.esigner of the Gemini I. (See the
section New Items Now Available later in this
issue for more information on how to get this
material. )

(ed. - B ruc e' s p r e s ent at i on I a st ed ab out an hour and c o nt ained

a lot of technical information along with the citation of works by

numerous authors and aerodynamicists. The material below is a

summation of his tatk, however, if you are interested in listening

to the entire text it is being offered on fwo audio cassettes at $4.00
postage paid (add $1.00 for foreign postage). If you are into

laminar fLow and boundary layer control this would be a good

addition to your library.)

BRUCE CARMICHAEL'S

LAMINAR LIGHTPLANES

ABOVE: Bruce's design
flow aircraft that
advantage of boundarY

proposals for a laminar
would take the best
layer control.

Andy then introduced BfUCg
CafmiChael our feature speaker for the
;:rr Rrlt..e ..=,ne-^^ 1^" af rtsi nn he WOU]_d beuay. v}/elIEU py ruquffry

giwing us a concise history of some aerodynamic
building bl-ocks that have been responsibl-e for
the improvements in performance we are seel-ng
in some of the composite airplanes and over
what the manufacturers built in the way of
personal- aj-rcraft in the past, and taken to
extremes that there wil-l be much large
performance gains in the future - There are
lhree time Ij-nes he would be guiding us
through: the first is the theory, the second
is the exnerimental- confirmation of the theory
and, the third started in about 1950 to the
nrcqcnf time and involved the review of
thirteen of his favorite flying machines.

Another area he wil-l- be covering is
,{^-i ^h.i h^ Far t-he ultimate in perf ormanceus- f YIf rrfY

i mnrnrrcment f hrorrch cxl- cnsi rrF nal.-ural- Iaminafftrrvrv urr!vqJtJ

fl ow and the oroblems invotved in getting
there. Finally, he would be talking about
aft-cr rzorr herra that nr-trrt\lnF hUilt and thearugr /vq rrqve

associated problems you will have trying to
decide what is impacting your performance,
i.e., power, drag, etc.

The theory started with 1883 with the
introduction of Relmolds numbers that describes
what happens to our aircraft. This ratio is
q i mn] rr the rel af i rre i mnortanf. of an air mass' sr!L'}/f J

inertia compared to its stickiness of the
friction against the surface. At high Reynolds
numbers you have lots of inertia and lots of
speed, and at 1ow Reynolds numbers you have
lots of stickiness and not as much inertia.
You compute this ratio by taking the length
of Lhe wing chord or fuselage and multiply it
f i maq t-hc sneed and add four zeYos, which
results in a number usual-ly in the mil-l-ions.

In 1904 the engineers and mathematicians
were fighting it out on how to best to
calculate lift and drag. The mathematicians
came to the conclusi-on that at zero airspeed
the drag was zero, whereas, the engineers knew
that Lhere was stilf some drag at zero
airspeed. So this is were we came up with the
idea there are rea11y two layers of airflow
over the surface, a thin layer (boundary) on
the surface and another layer just above it
with a different fl-ow rate. For the flow
outside the boundary layer you could neglect
the fri-ction and then calcufate the lift
coefficient.

In 1908, a mathematician came up with a
perfect sol-ution to the laminar boundary layer.
He could teIl you what the shape of the
welocity profile was and more importantly what
the friction was. and that there was a
tremendous drop in friction with an increase
in Reynolds numbers.

In 1929, it was determined that once al-l
the major disturbances were removed from a wing
a smooth, l-ow friction boundary layer would
na f rrrhrr"l anj- hi oh f ri cl- i nn I arzer due to the
YU Lullursrfu, ree4v.r 4e1

^-*r ..1 .tr.i ^-f .i ^n ^f rrcrrz sm:l I di stUfbanCeS.dLLtlJf!!r94Lfurr v!

Throughout the 1930's there was more worJ<
d.one on the measuring of boundary layers and
how streamfining of aircraft affected its

PAGE 3 irnNE l-995
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performance. We quickly jump int.o the 1950's
with works on flow control and boundary l-ayer,
and in the I97O' s came a better method of
calculating the transition predictj-on.

Tn Senf eml'rar nf -l 976 Rrlrca nrrfliSled a tWO
n:rl- nrfic'le in Snort Awiation that coveredt"-

a nresenf.ation h^ *^r^ -L ^ ^-**osium in Sanq I/! ueerru rre tlLdue aL 4 DyLLLI/

Diego earl-ier in the year. In thls articl-e
were two designs, one with a 130 hp pusher
airplane with the propell-er behind a pod typet"^^r --^ -'^r lhe other a 200# mini iet!uDerdYe, drru Lrrg vLrrs! a zww J--
nrnnc'l I cd a i rnl ane of similar dasi cn qf rrl p
The intent was to have laminar flow along a
majority of the fuselage and tail area.
Draianf innc hr<arl 

^h 
anl- imicl- in nrarliaf innc

showed the propeller version would do 320 mph
and the jet would achieve about 480 mph.

ABOVE: It is Bruce's belj-ef that progress can
be enhanced by cross-fertilization of ideas
from the many somewhat isolated air vehicle
design groups illustrated above.

Although these aircraft were never bui-lt,
the articles inspired AIex Strojnik to write
his three books on ]aminar aircraft and low
speed aerodynamics.

Tn the l-990's the theoreticians had methods
f ar oa l nrr'l af i nc r I 'l f ha naaa<<ar\/ nraaarlraa

and the lift and drag coefficients on every
point on an aircraft. One view graph he showed
demonstrated the degree of information these
new methods provide wi-th results probably
rivall1ng that of the best wind tunnels.

With the theory part of the time line now
hahind rrs wa moved on to the exoerimental
part. The first slide shown was how Reynolds
came up with a practical method to demonstrate
rnA nrnrra l-ri c l- l-raarrr .fl-ri c inrrnl-,aA f La rraaqrfq yrvvs rfrD ulfgv!y. fflfD JfIVvIvEu LIfc uJg
of a long tube with water flowing through it

irnNE L9 95

and showing the breakdown on smooth flow as
it gets further and further down the tube.

In 1934 wing profile drag measurements in
flight for the first time using a rake to
determine the loss of momentum of the air
across the wing. This wou1d a1low the
separation of that part of the drag from other
calcu1ations. And in 1938 .Tones in England
did extensive in-flight tests that l-ed to the
finding that laminar flow was more extensive
than the theoretical tests had been showing.

(ed. - at this point Bruce showed a series ofview graphs that
really can't be adequately described in this type of forum. I will
attempt to pass on some of the more relevant points he mqde that
don't take a slide to understand.)

In 1945, Smith and Higton in England took
a Bel-l- King Cobra, smoothed up the l-eading edge
and got a measured drag coefficient of .0028
and 13 million chord Reynolds numbers.
However, they al-so looked into the practical
problems in the design, construction and
maintenance of a wi-ng, and in flying in order
to retain laminar f1ow. Their work is a very
important document to have for anyone desiring
to build a truly laminar flow aircraft. (The
reference for thi-s work is: Smlth, F., and
Higton, D.J., "Flight Tests on Kj-ng Cobra FZ-
4^A r^ r-^:e the Practjg6ll Panrrircmcnj-q
=1V LU IIIVCDUIVdLE UIIE rt4UUIUdI As\1uf!sLLLcrfLD

for the Achievement of Low Profil-e Drag
Coef f icients on a Low Drag Airfoi-l-", R&M 2375,
ae45 . )

T-\rrrina f L6 l oqq-qr ri-o h6rj ^d BI.1]Ce Came
to Cal-ifornia to do some work at Northrop where
they put a laminar flow cuff around part of
the wing of an F-94 let j-nterceptor. This 65
series, low drag airfoil also had suction sl-ots
in the aft part to hold the boundary layer on
the surface pasL the 45% natural point of
^^*^-^^!r ^- i'r !h this method thev were eh'l eDeI/4!dLIUII . vlIUfI UIIID llleUIfUU LIIUJ

to maintain laminar flow to the trailing edge
with a drag coefficient of .0008.

While doing the suction tests they also
mounted a body of revolution under the wing.
.l-h i q -l nna c landar l-rndrr uri t-}r = 

-l anar- h i^+ vr.J ,

diameter ratio of t had lami-nar f]ow to B0?
chord at 3 million Reynolds numbers and very
1ow drag in a wind tunnel. However, in flight
laminar flow only l-asted to 2O?; which showed
the flow acceleration on 1ong, slender bodies
was in the right dj-rection but was not large
enough for the Relmolds numbers being achieved
in flight.

Bruce was also invol-ved in a series of
aynarimanl-q l-hrl- rraaA - 1-^^.' '.'-itsh a -lanal-l-r faf LLLsfruD ulraL uDsu 4 lvuy wI ulr a rsrry urr uv
diameter ratio of 31,/3 to one whj-ch was
dropped vertical-l-y into the ocean to eva1uate
laminar fIow. The results were ]aminar f]ow
to mj-nimum pressr-rre at 30 mil-l-ion Reynolds
numbers and the body had only 40% of the drag
of a norma'l f676aAa l-^Ai, ^€ fra^ Same Vollfme.
For Bruce it showed him that if you design
things right you can maintain natural laminar
flow on bodies to very aft locations.

He then went through some of the planes he
fel-t were the greatest contributors to the
further development of laminar flow for the
improvement of performance. These included
|-he firq{- c-mh.qif6 d-i I^l--^ 1^rr-;If in GarmanrrulIE !fIDu uvrrr.VvDIus DaIf[/lalte !UIIU rrr ee!LLLqrr)/,

PAGE 4
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a modified 8-66 bomber with a fu1l suction
wing, the Teaf Racer with its propeller behind
the tai1, and some of t.he Burt Rutan designs
utilizing a canard. Bruce showed us the work
of A.J. Smith with his high speed composite
aj-rplane he used to win many races throughout
the years using natura1 l-aminar flow. A lot
of what he got was through special farings to
help keep the f1ow smooth through areas where
niaaac af t-ha airtrafl ininad j-naal-her
vfsugD v!

Rutan's Voyager was on Bruce's l-ist of
remarkable aircraft that pushed the use of
Iaminar flow. To our surprise the Daedelus
man-powered airplane also contributed much to
this research due to what it achj-eved at very
'l nr^r ana arl c

Bruce got called to look at Mike Arnold's
nl rno f l-rat- r^r: < aah i arri nc rrarrz h i ch qneedq on
vlqrrs qvarfuvrf!:

a 1o* horse power Rotax. What he found was
a \16r\/ cmnnl-l"r r^rir- --l I ^^^ LL^.^ a qctt:ra foot4 Vsly Drrrvvurf wfftv dIIu IeDD Lrfarr a DYualu lvvu

of drag area.
The l-ast airpl-ane had in his list was the

Nemisj-s racer with one of the lowest drag
coefficients of any airplane to date. He al-so
showed some pictures of the computer generated
streamlines of the aircraft which demonstrate
where the warious pressure points were and
where the boundary l-ayer was breaking down.
rl-ri < ai rnl:na hac dnne qnearlq nf rtn l- - ?T R mnhrrrfD qrlPr evars rr/vv

on 150 hp in smooth air ower the Mojave Desert.

BELOW: Bruce's 135 hp pusher propeller design
with a 26.4' 6pan, 40" root and 20" tip chord,
15% thick, 55 sq.ft. area wing.

Len91. rO r
W'dfn 22,n
Be9nr 12 '.C'osr Ser o. 

^r.. 
I 5 sq I

S d. Ar.. 2' 9 sa fr rop
537{ h

Le.qrh - 3 rl

set and Bob Barbour won the package of work
rags. After gathering everyone back from the
snack table and warm San Diego sun, Bruce began
l- ha qccond n:rf nf hi q nrFqFnt:f j-on.

Prrrna }. aa:n hr' f - l l- ira rl-rarrf i^-i ^n i h^ -!! uuc ls:jqrf !y Ldf nIIIV dluuu uEbrYrrrrrv a

new aircraft to take advantage of natural
laminar f1ow. He started with the wing by
commenting that you want to reduce the area
which can be done with additional lift devices,
but don't use leading edge devices. one good
item to use is a cruise flaperon which is a
17? chord trailing edge f1ap, fu1l span that

-/{+rldts Aat.rr f n 1,66h FL^ ,.,.i h^ i hyuu udtl duj u5 L uP ur uuwrl LU ^Ec!, urtE wrlry rrr
a Iow drag conditlon throughout a whole range
of lift coefficients and speeds. They also
can act as the ail-erons since they are ful1
cn2n Tf rrnrr rrr2nf m^ra nnmn l av i f r---1 Yol.r can put
them at the back end of a 30? chord slotted
flap. This can be di-fficult mechanically in

r r *r --^ nrnhal-r] rz nnl 17 the mosta D4ff,Pr4rrs JU !/LVpapLy Vrfrj

experj-enced engineers and builders should be
experimenting in this area.

Asnect ratio was the next area of concern.
Thi< danandc nn rL-L I --^** l_he eirnl:ncrrrro uepu wlldu aD yvu wdlru urru qflyrqrre

to do, such as cruise long distances or race
fast around pylons. There are certain ratios
for each application that yield the best
overall results as far as reducing drag by
helping the lamj-nar flow characteristics of
the wi-ng.

The fuselagle came next with the suggestion
to reduce wetted area by usi-ng a pod and boom
arrangement. You can reduce the pod wetted
u.r"- rith a l-ow length to diametei, but you
have to be careful not to neck the fuselage
in to quickly so you don't slow down the fl-ow
and get premature separation.

The question is now how to get better
laminar fl-ow over the fuselage. First get the
nrnnpl'l er nf f thc f rnnf end :nd nrrt in the back
similar to the Teal Racer. Then you have to
use unit construction of the forward part of
Fha f " aal raa mh.i a marn d L6^hi nn arrarr11- l.r i naLrrs !uJcraYs, rfrrD LLLsqrfD 

^ssPfrrY 
svs!y urrrrrY

as smooth as possib]e and avoiding havj-ng any
nl ac.e where a i r r-ran f low f rom inside to disturb
the boundary 1ayer. One piece front ends that
cant upwards or slide forward are ways of
accomplishing this configuration.

Bruce ta]ked a litt.Ie about some of the
f.eehni cnres he h_-r LL^..-Lr ^L^..r on his L9.76r fru rf4q LTIUUVIIU alvUL

designs. For instance, on the fixed gear of
l- ha nrana'l'l ar rrarci nn ha n_l annai 1^-,,.i --Lrrs U!vPcrrc! v9!orvrr rru !/rarureq UII II4VITIY
clamshell gear doors that wou1d cl-ose over the
wheel-s to smooth out the pants and avoid the
turbulence of the opening. The jet version
uses a singl-e main gear retracted into the
fuselage with the stabi-lizing wheels mounted
on an j-nverted tail arrangement.

On retractlng gear, make sure noL to suck
i t rrn i nto the uri no 'Fhc ererS around the
doors create as much, if not moref drag than
if the g'ear were left down. The best solution
is to retract them into the fusefage so the
wi-ng surface remains undisturbed.

For fixed gear use low drag sections if the
Reynolds numbers based on the chord of the gear
leg is above 400,000. You can use 1ow length
to diameter pants and minimize the intersection
;lrra l"' L-rri h^ r'l-ro I aa ini n |- ha nrni- :l- l- havLdY py rravrrrY ufre feY Jvrrr Lrrs

PAGE 5 irnNE l-995

We took a short
and took advantage
the raf f l-e. Mark

intermission at this point
of the goodies and conduct
Mot1ey won the power cord
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side versus in the top middle section.
Tl.rc uri nc-frrqc'l:ca i nl- orqoaf i nnq .ra \rar1l

imnnrl-en1- :re:q tO wOrk On tO keen fhe f'low
Lr -L ^-r *he hnrrndarv 'l aruer attached.!due lllvll 4rlu Lrru !vuaruq!l rq_y<

The ideal would be to have the nose stagnation
nainl- af tl-ra Lrndr' -^^ tsL^ dtsranrtsinn nnint- nfPUIIIL U! Urrg lVUy arrU LrrC DLAYfrALrUrf PVrrlU V!
fha r^zind il- l-l-ra c:ma nainf r^rl-r'inl-r lran1- Iaminrr
f Inr^r rrarrr f ar aFl TJ^t^ra\ra1i I ma-hf - Aa^i ^Fu!y !q! q!L. nuwcvel , fL LLLeaItu a ugDfYIt
that probably wouldn't work due to CG problems
based on the layout necessary to achieve the
1ow drag configuration.

NACA r33-:0 Body

tl tl

it
,-A-. N

020405080Im
% c ho.d

V.icitt disrri&(ron u sug-MceUe jucrron

No Frhlenr wde.s u tlfttu
L&iff Oow @ suB &d @llc oiJffiu prcs$n lo

ABOVE: The deceleration of the fuselage
boundary layer as it approaches the leading
edge of the wing will cause a turbulenE wedge
to form on both the wing root and the fuselage
with a half angle of 7 Eo 10 degrees. The
configuration for achieving this result may
not be practical because of tshe forward
location of the aerodynamic center.

Now he got into construction considerations.
With composite methods now available the
waviness of the surfaces can be very well
conl- rn l I ad and nrnrri da rrarrr qmna1- h r^7i nd< Tl-ra
qnar ttqlt:l 'l 17 67prtsac f L^ '.'-".i aaf 66 j n|- < hrrl-DPa! uDuafry ursaLcD rcrL Pvfrr
'|_ here ere wa\/q tO Ove1.qome it. Tf rrnrr .en

''-f"fvqvgrf

afford to use a constant airfoil sections and
constant chord over most of the wing, you have
a better chance of producing a 1ow drag wing.
Again, you want to avoid steps, gaps and air
leakage whi-ch can be achieved throuqh unit
construction.

If i ncc I i naq aLall i ]-'a d^-'l ^d 1- a nrarzan1-rrrrrvs frrfsD Drluulu !e -Earcq uv p!9vsrru
le:k:cc i-hrnrrch this area tO heln ref:in thavv lrery

boundary layer further back. Keeping
protective covers on the wings when not flying
is also necessary to prevent things from
carrqino di ql-rrrh:nca nninl- q r"l ana tha Ia:dinn

edge. The other problem is one of bugs picked
ltn on the I eadinc. anna Arrrih^ r ^,.rer level_s of
flight. Raj-n and turbulence also can cause
the loss of laminar flow due to the increase
in disturbance of the boundary layer. Getting
out of both conditions wil-l usually restore
the flow and reduce the resultant drag.

Brr.rce then moved on into the last subiect
for the dav. derral -nmcnl- :nd f I idht. j_ aql- TJa! v* 9.+v \4\^J ,

tal-ked abouL various methods for eval-uating
the drag of an aj-rcraft and how much of the
power is requj-red to overcome structural drag.
He mentioned the numerous tests done by Dick
.T^lrhd^- Li ^h narf nrmrnna cri-l n-l :-o-uurrrrDUrf vrr rffvlr yu! !v!LLLatrus odf IPI4llcS db
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contri-buting to the vast amount of data now
available for designing better aircraft. He
al-so mentioned the technique used by Andy Bauer
and 'Jack Norris for simul-ated zero thrust so
that deadstick landings wou1dn' t be necessary
for flight tests. (ed. - Don't forget our iluly
meeting will feature ilack Norris talking
exclusively about t,his procedure. )

Bruce went through a series of view graphs
that show some of the results from various
l- lmAq nf 1- aq1- i na a-ra- f La nr^ts A^\rart'l rro:rcUJI/SD V! UgDLfrrY VVg! UrrC I/ADL DeVslqr ysA!D.
Thaqa l-acl-< tra daffinn mnra rafino.l arah .'ar-a!s vsuLffry LLLV!s !c!rfrEu saurr yca!

and are allowing engineers to better define
where the gains and l-osses are occurring in
the new designs.

He cl-osed his presentation with this little

f 've looked at f low from both sj-des now,
ft's mostl-y turbul-ent and still some how,
It's the laminar cases I reca11,
And the quest for them has been a ball-.

<i--
._:_-il

- | 
-

(- | ,----; ---j2:_:: .
wlNG --<--___-[.,,., z.P .- ----'
Sna. 26 ! t\

66 sa i:
welled A,ea !32 so rl
AF ri
TR o 5

r'o .
cr,p ?o,"trap r' CFap 9E a
a'rro'] 15 | c Ple^n nge, troe

Snape Pa'son coodson 5 pa(aoele

aooM

L€.grF i 5 !l
werred Area 13 4 so fi

TA IL

?0n
Inle.sectron Cho.d j5 .
Budoe. Ti! Cho,d 15 .
a T Spa^ ';
Each \,T Span 2t -
Toral we|d A'ea 2;5 sc .r

Conllo Cno.d P Ia, C^o,c
A,rto,1 NASA 5701?

POD

Fe'qnr j: "C'oss Se.r c.ar Area I 5 sc ,.
S op A,e. ?i 9 sc ,:

ABOVE: The three-view of Bruce, s proposed jet
powered laminar flow vehicle, with single main
wheel, outrigger wheels on the tail fins, and
a raised pylon.

hrrri r* r aL^-+ ^,,^^!.1 ^- -'^l ^--L/urJ_rJ.g d. sfl.()rr quesE.r-on ano answer sessl_on,
Bruce was asked about power plant efficiency
in the real wor]d. He felt that aircraft
engines appear to be producing their advertised
output. Some the automotive and other types
of conversions mav or mat/ not be qetti-nq the
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n.wer thei r manrrfacturers cl-aim. He mentioned
lhat putan's VariEze predictions f or propel-l-er
cfficien.\/ wAs nc- ^ ^-!^r ^tier some winds!!rursrruJ wqr rauL dD E^IJEUucu d! L

tunnef tests were performed. This was due in
n=rt- {-n if c lna4ljgn behind a blunt engine,
1-rrrf i mhr^l'amant- e anrr'l d ha hrd ].rrz ntrl- j- i no l- hc!uL rLLLP! v
engine further forward and running'an extension
shaf t or.rt the rear. This obviously causes
other design problems, but it does result in
better propeller performance.

After a few more comments by members of the
audience, Andy thanked everyone for coming and
ad-iourned the meeting.

IETTER.S TO THE
EDTTOR.

s/r1 /es

TWITT:

/ was delighted to read
\r^rlr .rl- i al a nn naaa ? af

t- ha M:rr 1 qgq i ssrre titf ed
"Birds of a Feather" and
r^rnrr'l d ha arr1- cfrr-l fnr rnrz

rafaranaac \/^11 mF* L-"^ ^--l -i-;-^ j-hc eoncenj_q!e!s!srruLo yvu rrrqy Ilavc ciPrarIIItrv L1r9 uvtlgcPuD
such as the main function of the tail is t.o
unload the main wing, etc. I have noticed that
rarndrrncq uril_h-las!vu)/rrur vvrurr rd!99 UdIIb dL auw DPseuD Lsrru
to balance and find their owrl angle of attack.
My only reading on the mechanics of bird flight
has been an article in the Herk Stokely
SOARTECH SERIES and books by Pennyjuick (UK).

Therefore, dfly references you can provide
on bird aerodlmamics may improve my
understanding.

Yours sincerel-y,

Bob Peirson
13 Park A
CIIATSWOOD
NSW 206
AUSTRALIA

(ed. - We will have to look through the library and see if there are
any articles that might help you. We are also asking Phillip to
help in this respect since he probably has a much more extensive

reference listing on this area offlight. It would seem beneficial
ifboth ofyou corresponded directly with each other to help each

better understand the flight characteristics of birds.)

5/25/e5

TWITT:

(ed. - Here are some comments from Karl Sanders in response to
Phillip Burgers article on birds and other items in last month's
issue.)

Deaf ed.itor, r do not "champion the worse
cause for the sake of arqumentr': Webster's

def inj-tion for a devils advocate. (ed.-Thisrefers
to Phil's comment about KarI being an excellent D.A. for flying
wings. We all appreciate the comments by Karl since they create

a framework of open mindedness in trying to resolve the various
aspects of developing flying wing designs.)

Birds are not flying wings, nor tai11ess.
Most of them have re1atively large 'rfuselagiesI
and are short-coupled, quasi coplanar aft-tail
configurations. The thin wings have only an
aerodlmamic and structural purpose. They have
evolved as truly variable geometry wings:
variable camber, twist and sweep ang1e.
Variab1e sweep we've had: F-111 , F-L4, B-A,
Boeing's 196'7 SST proposal. Opponents
countered with just a lower AR (Del-ta wing),
f ar narr"l rz <.6a 'l 

--Ai -- -h^^.ld I ^aarrsa! ry oaLllE I4IIqrlIY DPEEUD , rsDD

complexity, weight and cost. The Navy's F-14,
l-rnr^rarrar aFFaraA : hi nhar daalr enntstsi na f ratsnrrfvwgver, u!!c!su a frrYrrsr usu^ DPvuuf,fry !auuv!
(wings fu11 swept) compared to an equi-valent
fixed wing!

Variable camber and twist were seen in the
l-ate 60's as the l-ast frontier to reach for
the super maneuverable and gust controfled
combat. aircraft. ("Varicam" by BAC, in the
UK, MAW - mission adaptive wing by General
D1-namics, and Grumman in prelimi-nary design
studies. ) Aerodynamically advantageous and
mer-heni r-aI Irz feasil-r'l c nn nAner f he structural
and kj-nematic complexities, excessive number
of actuators, hinges, locks and AFCS
integration, weight and cost problems were
prohibitive.

The wariabl-e chord (area) principle j-s with
us for si-x decades in the form of Harlan
Fowler's flap, since modified to single and
doub-]e sf otted variants.

An interesting bird configuration feature
is that all (?) of them are shoulder wings.
Frits Koolhoven was asked why his very advanced
FK-55 fighter (1936 Paris exhibition) was a
shoulder wing. His reply was just that. The
center section lifts efficiently as in an
isolated wing; this effect is also called
(-100?) lift carry-over.

(From zFw 1,6 ('gz) , D. Hummel, Aerodynamic
Investigations of Tail- Effects in Birds (in
!jng,L1sn,. copy r-n l wI I'1 Ir_brary) cnr_s :

I'Comprehensiwe wind tunnel experiments
on an A = 5 rectangular wing with a large
variety of plane tail-s with def l-ections up and
down have been carried out in s1'rnmetrical flow.
In addition for one tail shape plane and
twisted tail-s without and with deflections up
and down have been tested i-n unsymmetrica1 free
stream fl-ow. fn comparison with conventiona1
aircraft the foll-owing resuJ-ts have been found:

1) The presence of a tail in birds
increases the stability of the longitudinal
motion as in airplanes

2) The tail- in birds acts as an elevator
:c in :irnlrnac

3) Long tails are devices to increase
longitudinal stability rather than control-
^F1^^r i --^'^^^^er!euLavefre--.

PAGE 7 irnNE 1-995
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4) Spreading a tail at constant base
width increases stability and control
effectiveness of the longitudinal motion'

5) Configurations with forked tails are
Iess stabl-e than those with unf orked tai-Is '

Spreading of forked tail-s at constant base
r-iatn lLads to a larger increase of
lonqitudinal stability Lhan spreadj-ng of
unf6rked tail-s.

6) Twisting a taif in any direction
increases the directional stability of the
l-ateral motion. Thj-s measure is used by birds
instead of the vertical fin of airplanes '

'7\ Twi l-eads to
a sideforce t' Their
directions de of loading
and twist. bY birds
instead of the rudder on the vertical fi-n of
airplanes.

@ld. - KarI included the list of references which accompanied

the article. For those of you who might be interested in reviewing

the entire article, contact us and we wiII be glad to send you a

copy for postage and handling costs.)

True that Anthony Fokker (or Reinhold
PJ.aLz?) may not have known of the vortex lift
of their low AR tail surfaces. Neither R'
Horten in L954 initially expected its ful-l
magnitude on the IA-37 plywood experimental
shlrp-Ieading edge Delta-wing glider. J. de
Krasinski, (now in Canada) was tasked by the
AMC to investigate the phenomenon (in a landing
flare at V.. the AOA exceeded 30o; pilot in
prone posiiionl ) Results were published in
I.Ae.C.e.I. No.C-11 (1955). However, 10 years
before, NACA and Convair knew about the Delta's
VL., encourage by captured German DM1 and other
data.

If for the cruise condition the download
on a horizontal j-s not nominally zerot the mean
CG, the wing or both sit in the wrong place.
The trim moment equation shows this at a
glance. The rest is ba1ance (i.e., locating
the CG at a desired ? MAC by means of wing-
l-ocation andf or sweep angle (DC-2, -3, ME 262),
relocating other items, or by putting ballast
in nose or tail- ends. In any event, trim tail-
lift of the well laid out airplane is very
sma1l compared to total lift, and more than
compensated for by the wing working optimally
(i.e., unencumbered by refl-ex camber,
differential ailevators, split ailerons and
so forth).

Optimum configuration: the one of several
candidates (e.g. Davis ws Bede 5 or Questaj-r) ,

which has the l-east wetted area and drag for
given payload, wolume, and performance
iequirements, its powerplant (if any) working
at economic cruise power, and that satisfies
or exceeds operational requirements
(flexibility in seating and cargo
accommodation, comfort e furnishj-ngs, entrance,
eqress, visibil-ity, safety in forced landings,

"l"y 
-.."ss to all vitaf systems and parts,'

and has adequate and trimmab1e CG travel, and

I intNE L9 95

flying and handling characteri-stics that meet
or-exCeed established criteria, guidelines and
ratings) . Al-I at purchase and operating costs
affordable to the buyer - Is so happens that
the "conventional" airplane dominates the fiel-d
for most common purposes, because it best meets
these conditions. No charisma, symphony and
marketing conspiracies here, only what works
best goes. The un-conventional AVRO Vulcan,
SR-17 and the 82 were sefected for these very
same -and no other- reasons. They also
t^tor?/aye srrr-rcessful . Other tailless of the
50's were less successfut. I highly recommend
reading the paper "A Synopsis of F1ying Wing
Development, 1908-1053rr, LTanuary 19e6, by Dr'
Richard P1 Hallion, Chief Historian, AFFTC,
EAFB. CA 93523-5000. (ed. - Karf has sent us
a copy of this document for the library- See
a fater section for full detail-s of what is
in it. )

Results from testing free flight scale
models are useful- for the full- scale design
on that are
dy uII scafe
eq s are g'l-ven
in 1 1995, P.
40s. )

The Custer Channel wing demise was primarj-ly
due to excessive channel- slipstream friction
and structure wej-ght; there were some lateral-
directional problems too. NACA/NASA evafuated
fl-ra nanaanf a ^11-,-^ats ts^ rACrraSj- Ar -uYYeDL uv !e\aseeu s
h.ih] i ncr:nhrr 6f l-aal-rni a='l rannrf s (NACA, NASA,lruffuY!qLrtLI eL
Air.Force, Universities) from NTIS; perhaps
1- hrnrroh : f ri end -t- a 'l i l'rr:rrr If STOL, OfUfMUVfI qe 4 +4ry_$5f '

evett-Iio.t"rj-ng, i-s the objective one might f ind
Ftr -ts - ^^^A Erar^r"l ar f I rn nn<qi krl rz i n eLlf4u 4 YVUU LL4t' t tlvee+p+J
def l-ected slipstream design (e.g-, Ryan YO-51,
1940) wil-1 fulf i-11- it better for higher crui-se
speeds and less weight.

Canards are not categorically inferior to
.^nlrFnt- i nn: I I rz te i I cd nl anes . The short-
aarrnlaA aanrrd r.,i f t- .i I f 13i'l inn ariaa ittsf af.guupfsu flIUtI IU ulqfrrrrv suYe J

or barely behind the wing root leading edge,
and about If3 canard root chord above the wing
plane (created by SAAB with the -37 Viggen in
lgae) has proven to be a formidablY
maneuverable fighter concept. Interestingly,
there are also structural advantages due to
the canard normal force which relieves the
forward fuselage inertia shear and bending
moments. A Convair study 20 years ago showed
that about 5Z of fuselage structlrre weight
coul-d be saved on a canarded, hence more
manueuverabl-e F-106. Civil-ian long-arm canards
have the bad feature of a CG focation forward
nf i- hc wincr 163Linn i I n^t- <rri t4l]g tO CaI.I.yvrrlrY,

fue1. So, fuel must be carried in the fuselage
(or on it like the oMAC!), and close to the
Cc. Authorities dislike that .for passenger
safety reasons and special approval must be
obtained upon proving safety in a forced
landing test. Proposed mammoth flying wing
airliners also face thi-s situation: wing
volume is shared by passengers and fuel. . -

PAGE
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5/1-6/e5

TWITT:

Rg: Custer Channel wings, the diagram is
my idea of the basic Custer Channel Wing, with
or without a tail; a single engine Custer
nl----^'l TrTi na Tha rnna=ranna nf qrrnh r^ri ncqLIIdIIIICI vY]IIY. rrru ayl/uq Du9rr wlrfYD
suggests that they also might functj-on as semi-
rlrrnf arl nrnnal I ar ai rr-.raf | : srreh a ductedy!vYe4+v!

nronel I er t\rne could have been the human'/r-
nnwcrari ai rc'raff ni r'f rrre th:f T saw.

Could Custer wings be designed as a single
or doub1e channeL wing without a conventional
tail or stub wings? With stub wings and tail-
t.harz qeem tn have some of a hel i cnnfcr's
nrnrhi-l i l- .i aq :nrl *j ^} ts ^^-^i L] \/ ha qafarvqyq!rrrurep qrru tltlYIru PUDDfl]y
aircraft than helicopters to f1y.

In the book by Peter M Bowers,
Unconventional Aircraft, I thing that the
Custer Channel Wing the CCW-2 is the most
interesting type. Wit.h stub wings there should
be some glide capabilities, but without them?
It will be of great interest to read the
comments of the membership as regards the
intriquing channel wing designs.

As to external fan jet engines, in September
1981 an AP wirephoto showed a mul-ti--blade
Lockheed propell-er modef .

Best regards,

Edwin Sward

(ed. - As you have already read, Karl hnd some thoughts on channel
wings and there will probably be afew more come in over the next
several weeks. It sort of sounds like the complexities of construction
and the weight might be handicaps to an effective design.)

NEW ITEMS NOW AVAIIABIE

AS mentioned. in the minutes of the May
meeting, we now have copies available of:

Performance Ana]vsis of the Horten IV Flvinq
r''i -- L'- n^-^^ 'hznrcrzf el rnz :s ofesented atvrIIIV, py ue.-a uyvrvyLaLvl r aD L
the VIII Congress of O.S.T.I.V., Koln, cermany,
.June 1960, published by The Aerophysics
T.)anrrl-manl- Mi <<i <ci nni Ql- rf a TTni rrarc i l- rr

Thi-s paper has been made available by Bruce
Carmichael, and represents work done under the
sponsorship of the US Army Transportation
Command and Office of Naval- Research. Dr.
August Raspet, Head of the Aerophysics
Department, took the initiative in this study
--zl ^-rr^ frr'1 'l dlrhh^rf rnd incni rrf i nn Drrjrr4rIU y4vs luf] Du}/}/ rrropflaLfvrr. ^uuy
r)h-i l-z r"l qn nnnl.r.ihrrfod l.xz n:ca.i-^ L.i^vIJr uz pI PqoDrrr\j urr rrrD
knowledge of the aircraft and flying wings to
the author.

Thc nrnar nnnl-:in< a fhirfaan nrna nlrral-irra

discussing results of performance measurements,
analysis of drag components, profile drag,
-^'^^^r L^ r-^- tLc dr:c nnl er l- he maximum l_iftPq!aDJLs q!aY, urru u!a:J pvra!, urrg
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eoefficianl- and nnqqih]a narfnrm:nnayv! !v! rLL4rf vu

improvements. It includes two tables, ten
rafarannac rnd 1- hi rl- aan .F i nrrrac nl-rnl- ac :nA

' 
yr4veve s'fs

.li r^--*- Tts -i c nracan+- a^ i n - ^^.i -r"lulay! dLLLD . I L f o v! sosrf usu lrr d >PMI ,
protective binder.

Cnqf. ( q n n h^rts -^^ -- 
.i .l,.-- PUDL4Ye lJdru

Add $1.00 for foreign postage

A1so available is a copy of the article
"Software Helps Launch a Worl-d-Class Glider",
by 'John G. Roncz, Pres j-dent, Gemini
Technologies, Inc . , Desiqn News, September 12,
1-994, A Cahners Publication, pp. 58-62.

fnternati-onaf Iv known aerodvnamicist .lohn
Roncz has design-ed a j-rf oil-s f or about 36
aircraft, including the Voyager which fl-ew
around the world without refueling. This is
an article on how he and assistant Mark
Mangelsdorf went about modeling the development
of the Genesis 1 competition sai-lp1ane (nearly
- €r--r-- ..r--\ rr ^-- !L^ ..^__ he discussesa rf yrrry wrrrY,/ . Hrvrry urrE wdy I
some of the available CAD tool-s and how they
wera rrqed to nrn6lsge the f inal_ reSu]tS.

Dri nad rt. . (1 AA nants-^^ ^- i 
^rrfusu qL. tr,vv I,UDu4ye Pafu

Contributed by Karl Sanders, a copy of:

"A Synopsis of Flying Wing Development,
I eilH - | q\ { " hv Rl_Cffal.d P. HaIf i .)n Hi sf .)rv, "l
Office, Air Force Flight Test Center, Edwards
AFB, CA 93523, .January 9, 1-986, pp. 52. Some
illustrations (not very good photo copy
quallty) and a list of about 2O references to
qrlnnnrl- l-ha maf ari='l nracan1_ ad

"Thi s nAner has l'lcen nrcn:rcrl to furnish
readers with a quick owervj-ew of flying wing
dewelopment from the Dunne aircraft of pre-
World War I vintage through the Northrop flylng
wings of the immediate post-Wor1d War If years.

"The flying wing j-s one of the most enduring
and appealing of aircraft design concepts, and
thus has attracted a great deal of attention
from writers and commentators. Hopefully, this
nencr wi'l I nrnrri de a USefU] 1.ef e-anno nni nt-yvflru

for discussions concerninq the evolution of
the wing. "

NOTE: We don't have a price on this yet, but
.i f rznrr ara i nf ar.^r^r -l ^ a=-l-l ar dranf! yvu cDLeu yrvc u> d larr vr urvl/
a note and we will get you a quote for
ranrnrlrrnt-inn h^df-^^ -h^ L-F,]l i!,-stag'e ancr nano.Il_ng'.

AVAIIABIE PTAI'IS &
BEFEBEIICE MATEBIAT

Tailless Aircraft Biblioqraphv

by Serge Krauss

4th edition: An exten-si-ve coll-ection of about
26O0 tail-less and over 750 related-i-nterest
Iiej-ino< Orrar 1q hadaq nf l-:iII^-- .la-.i--LarrrsDD ucDrYrr


